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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
He added further PROTESTANTS AND CATHOLIC

TRUTH.
Naval Academy, 
that he could not appoint his own son.

Frost returned to President Lincoln 
to whom he gave the Secretary's reply.

The President then accompanied the 
persistent youth to the Navy Depart
ment, where he said :

“ Welles, 1 want you to appoint 
boy of mine a midshipman."

The inability of the Secretary to 
make the appointment at that time 
was explained, whereupon the Presi
dent insisted that a law would have to
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""v'v'thc kingdom of heaven is meant 
hi Gospel, as in many other places 
holy Catholic Church ; the spiritual

■ God, which is of heaven, 
earth ; and leaven is another 

call yeast, and is

Saint Blnelus. SURPRISE!Ave Maria.
The festival of this saint is kept on 

February it. lie was Bishop of Sebaste, 
in Armenia, and suffered martyrdom 
for his faith in tho year 810. Many 
wonderful cures were performed 
through his intercession, and on that 
account lie is particularly honored and 
invoked by the sick.

Amongst tho remarkable cures 
wrought by his prayers was that of a 
boy, who was nearly choked to death 
by a iish bone sticking in his throat, 
from which the saint freed him. 
Hence came the practice observed in 
many places, and approved by the 
Church, of the blessing of throats on 
tliis day.

At the end of Mass the priest first 
blesses two candles, Using a form of

and

Good thoughts wore expressed in a 
paper on “ The Attitude of the Edu
cated Protestant Mind toward Catholic 
Truth," read at the first session of the 
Convention of the Apostolnto of the 
Press in New York, by Prof. W. C. 
Robinson, of Yale College, 
that since lie became a Catholic, thirty 
years ago, lie had associated with con 
spicuous Protesta ills in all walks ol 
life, and that lie found they knew com
paratively nothing of the doctrines of 
the Church. What Protestants needed
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, mr Divine Lord, then, to.lls us that 
IPs Cl,u*t1i, to which we belong, is like 
‘is,! : and His meaning, U we consider 

• iptle is plain enough. It is, that 
as Vlittle veast is put into a mass of 
fl0„r or dough, to raise it, as we say, 
so Hc has put His Church, which was lu
it c beginning a very small thing, into prayer approved for this purpose,
, world, to raise the world to lite and fouud jn the Koman ritual. Then the 
the knowledge and love oi Him. people come forward and kneel at the

And certainly His comparison ot the Communion rail, and the priest holds 
Church to yeast was fully justified, “’ the candles crossed on their necks, 
■| <• beginning the world was every - | pvav;n„. at t|1(! same time in Latin : 
where attracted and moved ill spite ot . •pbroiigh the intercession of Saint 
itself by the lives of the first Christians. | IJasiu3i Bisi,0p and martyr, may the 
Tito heathen could not help admiring j jj0r(j froo thee from sore throat and 
■1-eir mutual charity, their patient and i 
'I.,,iviir- dispositions, their temper- 

:,n'e and self-sac ri lice ; and they could 
'i ot refrain from asking themselves and 
e u l, other : “ Who are these that they 
call Christians? What do they be- 

,,VP and what do they teach ? » hat
i', ii that makes them so loving and so 
amiable, so calm and peaceful, so

itllllf
be passed to cover his case.

By this time the story of Frost’s walk 
from Boston to VVallington to secure 
an appointment in the navy had been 
told and retold until many influential 
statesmen had become interested. An
drew Johnson, then Military Governor 
of Tennessee, offered to appoint Frost 
a midshipman from that state, but the 
lad persisted that lie could not desert 
from Massachusetts.

Finally a law was introduced auth
orizing the President to appoint six 
midshipmen at large. Senator Hale 
himself told Frost of the introduction

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKSREAD the direction"» 
on thu wrapper,

can he used on 
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any way; at any 
unu every time.

was knowledge, not argument, 
merous instances,” ho said further, 
“ lie along the path of every intelligent 
Catholic who comes into contact with 
the earnest, conscientious multitude 
around us, and force upon his mind 
the conviction that their great need is 
light and knowledge, and that our 
duty toward them in their present 
dit ion is to place before them a correct 
and complete statement of the Church's 
doctrine, in language so simple and 
intelligible that they cannot fail to 
understand. The day is past when 
attacks on so-called ‘ Protestant errors’ 
can serve any useful purpose. Any 
statement of Catholic truth, to be 

serviceable to the people 1
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of the law, and advised him to go to 
President Lincoln and insure his 
appointment under this Act. 
this proposed law was so amended that 
only
eligible to appointment, but THaddens 
Stevens championed the cause of the 
“ boy who had walked from Boston,” 
and in an eloquent speech told the 
story and pointed out the lad in the 
gallery.

The bill passed without the restric
tion as to appointees, and Louis W. 
Frost became the first midshipman 
named by President Lincoln under the 
law.

Later

from every other evil. In the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost. Amen."’

I know of some parishes in this 
country where this devotion to Saint 
Blasius has become very popular 

gst persons that do not belong to 
the Catholic Church as well as amongst

....... .. , Catholics. In one of these towns in
Happy in all their troubles, so ready to pavt/u.uiaVi the priest has so many to 
assist and serve not only each other, p|t,ÿS that for some years past he tries 
hut all the world beside ? But no one Qn t|lis tjav t0 get two or three priests 
vvuld answer these questions but the to p him on Saint Blasius’s day. 
Christians themselves ; so the heathen beginning immediately after Mass, lie 
had to go and get instructed in tins uscd t(, colltinuo blessing throats till 
faith which had been made so charm- ■. o’clock and after ; eating his dinner, 
ing to them. Thus they were con- j jm rcturned again, and was kept busy 
verted, and in their turn became apos- at blessing throats till Ü or 1 o’clock in 
ii-s in the same way to others. the-afternoon.

So the leaven spread through the And why do even Protestants and 
ir.n*s. the contagion, so to speak, ol 0qierH continue to come on that day to 
:.,ith. piety and virtue was diffused ^ (Catholic church to have their 
i/.vr the world : people caught it from tju.oats jessed and bring their chil- 
Their neighbors. 1 lie Apostles had no (|v(,n * i$ecause for many years it had 
need to make many converts in any been noticed that when diphtheria, 

place which they visited. It- they cvou.) or 0qiev maladies of the throat 
few, these few wquV.! take Çflvç ot ^roke onti those families escaped 

The little congregations W|10SC throats had been blessed on the 
feast of Saint Blasius : or, if any of 
them happened to have the disease, it 
was only in a light form. — Catholic 
Messenger.

the sons of naval officers were
Next Bi-Monthly Drawings in ISOJ-Jan. 7th a tul ù-l li rind F-J'. jVj'j 17th.

reall
describe, must be not only correct, but 
complete. "

Well said ! Catholics very often for | W 0 R I H 
get that the most forcible refutation ot 
religious error to a sincere, inquiring 
lion-Catliolic is a full and lucid exposi- 
tion of the truth. To argue is often to 
irritate. Surely one who has truth on 
his side can afford to be temperate, and 
should never lose sight of the fact that 
those whom he seeks to convince have ] T I C K ET, 
first to be enlightened. There can be 
no doubt that many Protestants would 
embrace Catholicity if they knew and 
understood what the teachings of the 
Church really arc. The “city seated 

a mountain " must be pointed out to 
them through the mists of ignorance 
in which they are enveloped. Correct 
and complete expositions of Catholic 
doctrine arc the only efforts in this 
direction at all likely to be successful.
As Prof. Bobinson declared, “attacks 

so-called Protestant errors can 
serve no useful purpose. ” 
of dead sects have been rattled long 
enough. The need is information, not 
argumentation, least of all denuncia
tion. The man who embraces the 
opportunities constantly offered of 
placing before inquiring non-Catholies 
clear statements of Catholic truth, and 
who lives up to the l'aith of his pro
fession, can do more toward the con 
version of the United States than lie 
has any idea of.
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He Koweït with ilistinction through- 

out the war, nml when peace was ile 
dared, resigned his commission, and, 
completing his legal studies, was ad
mitted to the liar.

Mr. Frost's dwc'ling house is located 
near Jamaica, L. I. lie is a promi
nent lawyer, and associated with the 
late Iloscoc Colliding and many other 
prominent men in the legal profession. 
He is a recognized authority on patent 
laws.

Among the treasures in his pictur
es, ,110 home near Jamaica, none is more 
liighlv prized than the note written by 
Président Lincoln to Secretary Walles 

I recommending liis appointment to the 
Naval Academy.
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-which they founded grew and multt- 
piiod wonderfully, in spite of distress 
and persecution, by tlic force of the 
holy lives and good example of their 
members.

But was this way of growing only 
:oant lor God s Church in tlio begin- 

Our Lord
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Stimulating,
Thoughts on a Picture.

A 1*1 uvky Boy.
During the troublous times immedi- I There is a picture in the room, a 

ately preceding the breaking out of picture of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
the Civil War, there lived a boy named 110t an artistic painting but a common 
Louis W. Frost who at the time was roUgh looking lithograph awkwardly 
residing with his aunt in Chelsea, colored. When 1 enter that room,

Hu was much interested in looking for something, my eves in their 
public matters and decided to become wandering way fall upon that picture. 1 Catholics of Scotland.
a naval officer. The picture is hanging there whether ------

With this idea in view lie set out on anvbodv is in that room or not, whether The Catholic directory lor , wot land 1 T,,.v PtHi riitore to health DeblHUMsS Coney
foot for Boston. Here lie called upon an"h<v is kneeling and praying bo- for 18112. published by the authority Complaint.incident.. M» V'oTnTi K n't
LÀhvavd Everett, aiul after stating bis for*c jt or not, always the same. Yes, of Archbishops and Bishops, and verv infallible for Breast», Old wound», nnd u:o<t
object boldly asked a letter from Mr. anq when afflictions come over me, carefully complied by Rev. Don a Id this- for oom_»i.d For ih«Cho^t no«qu
Everett to some influential man in when earthly sorrows or temptations holm of the cathedral, Aberdeen, con- I oiaiuinlar HweiRng» and ftij" nirfn 'i>i8oi;»Q8 n ba» un knd
Washington. He received a letter to trouble me, when sin committed bears tains some very interesting statistics, I ’ __ond^stiff leiuts u acts mr
Commander Wise, a son-in-law of the heavily upon my mind, and seeking showing the steady advance which the ivra-nufartnred nr.iy pt rrof^or holiowd -h Kemniiehmeut
orator, who was then stationed at the consolation and help in mv iniquities, Catholic Church has made m the Tsorth, 7H OXFORD ST, (LATE 538 OXFORD ST.), LotfOON-
Capital. I fly to this room and bond my knees particularly since the restoration of ,nd »,..„m.i ,t f. fhr'owhonf the^o^d1’01' *ed roM b" *u

From l»oston Frost trudgccJ on to- I i)fifore this picture sending my ardent the Scotch hierarchy. I here meat pies I purnhawer» should loofcTo the Lruh on the tots tmd box^». tf t.b» Add-
wards Washington. Ho had a little praycrs to the throne of the Lamb : to lent U57 priests in the six dioceses, dlO I «■ v.>t r.xmrt M.crion. it
pocket money. With this he was aide m,,', wlio is or is intended to be repro- churches, chapels and stations, and o21 . _-w_ jkTip ■ n TUC ElilCCT DIMirST Mil ,N VlfiSIh
to buy an occasional lunch, lodging sented in this picture-the picture is departments of day schools. I he to.a 1 tSDUC PUC hD THE FINEST, RIliNfcSl 5UIL the WUttLU. 
where chance overtook him, sometimes 1 always the same. Catholic population ot the counti\ is 1 | V IMO long link «f kxvfnhivk fiu im'it.s iu t tiii-:
ill barns, and occasionally in the house s th(. sam(, is ti,nt picture, it is 852,71:» : by far the largest proper- B1XT,AYls«habmbtwrieiaatty .v..ri..rfarmer,in nTÏLkïlA,aamI
of a svmpathizing stranger to whoni "option, because 1 lean, from tlon, 2110,000, being located in tie- tow, «w w«».3_™a_f«u o^j». ba«n».n. eann.n. . m«

he. tokl his story. L* Aiwa vs the same is the Lord, Archdiocese ot Glasgow, Ld.nburgh U/TASS WINE '
The engineer of a freight train he- whothel. {ll3 tempest is raging and ranking next will, oi.OOO, he -sum - | M/YOO V V TIN 1-,. 

interested in the lad and invited , kucss ,irevailing, whether the light «it being Aberdeen with U, el k 1»
:o ride with him in lus cab. In . shiulli„,, BH-rpt, whether we give to the year ending Scpteinboi -.0, lhJO. 

this way lie travelled fifty miles to Him ., poo” tribute of honor not neglect 1,!':î Catholic day schools presented oi 
Philadelphia. uim altogether, always the same is the examination, by the government i -

From there he walked to Annapolis, . . offëvin-liis Sacreil Heart to us spectors. ld.Obb scholars (the total in nviU f'LT» pnirijl
wlierc ho suddenly fouud liimsolf halted ’fov the repentent sinner, open to the school registers having bcem >0LÎÎ At IlLllllK!) 1RHL8.
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ïwm BBiBiaMillMixing? No, by no means.
NiVi that lie' leaven of His kingdom 
was to go on working “ till the whole 

Does it, then, still

id

was leavened. ' 
move the world in this way ? If so, 
how rapidly ought the Church 
increase, when there are a thousand 

faithful for one in those early days !
Yes, my brethren, it ought. For in 

.Nfito of liic boasts which the world is 
making of its reformed religion, especi- 

and of its progress and
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r«4 It It 
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l
t ally just now. 

civilization, it feels at heart very un
easy It has fallen away from God, 
and lost the truth, and in its inmost 
soul it knows tliis ; and it is looking 
ior some one to bring light to its dark- 

aud to put its confusion in order.
Why, then, does not the Church in 

rapidly ? Why does not 
the world now come to us as it did in 
former days of its anxiety and 
Prejudice.-, it has now against us, 1 
know : but i: had it prejudices then, 
too. There are many slanders be
lieved against us, but that has been so 

our Lord

e » ch*vnn

1
ev are »pr. rv»r-.. - .:s

cease iiin;v.

doubt ys.

LÏÜQ
WILSON BROTHERSfrom the very beginning : 

warned us of this, and it is a mark of 
His true Church to be thus belied. 
So this is not the real trouble. No ! the 
trouble is that most Christians do not 
bv the good odor of their lives induce 
the world to inquire into their faith, 
and thus overcome its prejudices. We 
may argue till wo and every one else 
are ready to drop, but wo shall never 
he as the first disciples were — the 
leaven of God's kingdom till we show 
by our lives that there is something 
more in us than the natural feelings, 
good or bad. which makes up the lives 
of others. Christians who forgive and 
excuse their enemies, who have charity 
lor all, who arc chaste and jiuro in 
word and deed, who arc humble and 
self-denying, those are the ones—and, 
thank God. such there are— who make 
converts ; and if we avant the leaven of 
the kingdom to spread and raise the 
world to Christ wo must be like them.

I :» ill rod import fit ion ot 
t itnd pures! Mass Winv, 
which will he

ve just, received 
the Choie

Un
tin
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U :

on to Washington without a pur- w]lich see]; consolation, aid, rest and | ;I;V
The guard took the boy to Jdic I shcltcr with thc Lont, 0ur Saviour.

, , . Protestants w ith a cold sophistic mind
officer hearing the boy s story gave j wj,, condemn (lie use of religious

pictures even if they do not believe in 
the absurd lie so commonly spread, I sees it 

, . „ . that Catholics adore them. T! :.:
to the Capitol and sent a card to Sena- icturog eak to me, those pictures 
tor Charles Sumner of Massachusetts, mc a g coat lesson ; better far, I seeing it—
who saw the boy and arranged to îe- I an(j movc electrifying, than a long tire- that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
coive him later at his rooms. In thc j _______ _ _ ___ _____
interview with the Senator, l lost told I |jiein jong$ long ago a Protestant mv-1 the head, catarrhal headache, and 
LI-" * i -- 1 • ’ • *l-- 1—1 ” In perfect faith,

pass
mit. _
colonel in command of the camp. Thc

.ft him 85 and forwarded him by train to 
a point near thc Capitol.

Arrived at Washington, Frost went

We'll write it down till everybody
INC

rhese. Till everybody is sick of seeing it
Till everybody knows it without

cures
some philosophical seremou, as I heard the worst cases of chronic catarrh in

him frankly : I sclf. I “ cold in the head.
“I have come to Washington to bel --------—*---------- - jt6 makers, the World’s Dispensary

appointed a midshipman. | Till. I. Meant for Yon. Medical Association of Buffalo, N. Y..
Sumner tried to convince the boy I It 1ms been truly said that half the world I ‘ r j0 )(ay gsoO to anv one suffering 

how useless ids mission was, but Frost fr0m chronic catarrh in the head whom
persisted until the great man became par»1^ ^ j|n * ,.OI,(]l\ioll of our blood, they cannot cure.
interested and rcierred him to I resv jtut we ruv, along from day to day, with Now if the. conditions were reversed
cent Lincoln. scarcely a thought-, unless forced to our atton _.f , askC(l von to pav $500 for a

*. \vi,;*<» Timwo the nersisteut 1 tion, ot the thousands all about us who are| 11At the Into House the pcisisic guflfijrinff from scrotujai Rajt rheum and other positive cure you might hesitate,
youth was prevented o\ a waun I serious blood disorders, and whose agonies j Here arc reputable men, with years 
door-keeper from seeing the 1 resident can only he imagined. The marked success L ^^, dealing ; thousands of dollars
for a time, hut seizing an opportunity, 0^^S!dl.a îcîuums'fSnuontiv and a great name back of them and
the boy ran by the guardian and was cartailliy gemas t„ jnstSv ,ir„inK the use of they say—“ Wc can cure you because 
received pleasantly by the l resident, ti!is excellent medicine, hv all who know that I Wo‘Vo cured thousands of others like 
who had overheard something of the tMr blo^ »,dJjwW. Eve^rv| yon_lf can't we will pay you 8-500
altorcation at the dooi. by wiiat tlie mediciro 1ms done aud is still for the knowledge that there s one

hen Lincoln heard how I 1 ost liait ,|0[nyi an(i when its nroprielovs urge its mer-1 whom we can’t cure. ” 
walked from Boston to secure this ap- its and its nse upon all who suffer from impure They believe in themselves. Isn't 
pointment, he expressed much interest tbey cer‘ U worth a trial. isn't any trial
Handing the lad a card, he directed tamiy menu to inciuno j on. Lreforablc to catarrh ?
him to see Secretary Welles. The Knight, of Labor. Easily Caught.
Pl'?.Tdhnthiad Wli|te mustffetTnto'thc mcmbors'agalnst "finançai dlfliculttos, Ptc'.', Croup, colds, sore throat and| many are in a position to loail at

“This boy says ho must get into the nagyard’s Yellow Oil protects all who use it ailments are easily caught liithisi'hange.iblo tVl.c- ormlvintr
Naval Academy, and I think he must, from tho effects of cold and exposure, such its climate. 1 ho noyer failing remedy 1» j.ist n* MOW lRt6S tO LilOSC applying
»• P^t fnÀn^Œmo URSw?s at 0nCC* ——
any thing fot hun . His . . ‘ pares with it us a handy pain cure for man remedies offered for the cure ol cold, oi I
w. Frost. _ a. Lincoln, and beast. | pains. _____ — I Thn Rniniiiinii Savinss ami Investment Society

March 6, 18(i‘2. ---------------------------------------------------- ' - ' ' ' 1
With this document, Frost visited 

the Secretary of the Navy, who damped 
the lad's hopes with the announce
ment that there was nearly two hun
dred applicants for appointment to tin:

h,
This is Meant for Yon.

It lias been truly said that half the world:s
16

n-
to
e. People who use a rsenical preparations 

for their complexion, do so at the risk of 
their lives. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is guar
anteed free from any injurious drug, 
and is, therefore, the safest as well as 
fhe most powerful blood mcdieinc in 
thc world. It makes the skin clear.

»m van ion volume lo “ Percy Wynn." 
PLAYFAIR; or. Making a Stivt. By 

Francis .1. Finn, S.J., author of " Percy 
Wynn." 12mo, cloth, gilt. With a Fiontis- 
pioce, ..... $1.00

f*iTWe want every Catholic hoy and girl in 
America to buy the ltook and rend it. It i* 
the best boys'hook that ever came from thc 
press. — Mi china n Cat hoi ic.

A IfAVPY YEAR ; or, The Year sanctified b 
méditât lm? on tlie Maxims and Examples 
the Saints. 12mo, cloth, net, •*!.<"»

BIRTHDAY SOUVENIR ; or, Diary. With 
»i subject of meditation or prayer lor every 
day In tlie year. By Mrs. A. E. Buchanan, 
Printed with a red line. Cloth, gilt, Wets. 

GENERAL' PRINCIPLES OF THE RE
LIGIOUS LIFE. »2ino, doth, net, SOcts.

I of

:ss.
nyr-it Attacked by nil Enemy.

Dear Sirs, — About a year ago I had a 
very bad attack of dyspepsia. For nearly 
tour months I never ate a meal without suffer- 
lnK Pflln after. I had got so weak I could 
scarcely walk when one day I saw an adver
tisement for B. B. B. an«l thought I would 
,ry. * bottle. Four bottles cured mc com
pletely, and I am now strong and healthy.

Miss Janet Stuart, 
Muskoka Falls, Ont.

>\ heu you notice unpleasant sensations 
'Oter eating at once commence tho use of 
-Wtlirop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 

youo Dyspepsia will disappear. Mr. 
r”5es faille y, Merchant at Constance, 

: w^e has taken two bottles of
><>rthrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery for 
.« ^S1>C1>S,JJ). and it has done her more good 
nan anything she has ever used.”

Cheap Money to Loan.A
Â.C

y
SES

Having received a consider
able sum for investment, we Hold by nil Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

Beiuiger Brothers, Now York, Cincinnati and 
Chicago.

INS, I

j.tlm-1

, W j

n
isSarl

WILSON & RAN AH AN
GROCERS.

205 Du ml us St., near Wellington. 
NEW TEAS —

Young H y so 
Breakfast.

XKW COFFEES—Chase & Sanbournc atuF 
Blcnd Coffees.

New <TJRRASTS, Raisins and Figs. 
SFtiARS of all grades.

Opp. City Hall, Richmond St., L NDON.
H. E. NELLES, Manager.

Coylons, Congous, Japans*, 
us, Gunvowder and EngllsixI© WITHOUT AN EQUAL. •

raAcoBson ohoJmTt.s»,.

1 trade man A NEURALGIA,
u Jmm* « luwcaco»
1 sc,it,c*'

Opralno, Bruises, Bums, Swellings.
THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. 

Canadian Depot: TORONTO, ONT.

Five to One.
1)k.\r Sirs,—Last, winter I had five large 

°n my neck and w,-Ls advised to use B.
I had finished the first bottle I 

was cempieteiy well and think B. B. B.
0l b(! excelled as a blood purifier.

John Wood, Round Plains, Out. 
M)«. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broadwa 

rK,mC?-as,lft"r,c!'fov twelve years Ihrougn

2^™£2ïï£?«2î'Ji.,&Eîî-

thenmntbm ft.®"*'™ V remove,i and her
•llnurd's Liniment 1» the

CONCOEDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GIRADOT&CO. Finest and Cheapest Goods in Londcn
Altar Wine a Specialty.

ar Wine Is extensively used and 
iulcd by tha Clergy, nml <>ur t-laret 
naro favorably with tliu best im-

A Happy Hist —We don’t believe in 
keening a good tiling when wo hear ot it, 
and for this reason take special T' easuro in 
recommending tlioso suffering with I lies m 
any form, blind, bleeding, protruding, etc, to 
Itetton’s Pile Salve, the best and safest 
remedy in tlie world, tlie use of which cuts 
short a vast deal of suffering and inconveni
ence. Send 80 cts to the Winkelmann & 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask
7T,5ïï5?.ilîOnïmeLl0ruy°th

can

l THOS. RAN AH AN;ALEX. WILSON,
Lato of Wilson Bros.

Horn! 2 5 ft*, nml get a copy 
zlgcvs* Home Almanac for 
THOM. COFFEY, London. Ont. AUo t« 
be had from oar travelling agentw.

Our Ail:aator will compare 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. GIRADOT A CO.

tiandwlch, Ont»

of lien* 
1 HU2. --able ft11"•nnteod.

e Hair Re-os. Best. ■torer.

one 5#*

i
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